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174-1860

The purposes of this report are threefold: (1) to analyze
the boundaries of the ,Weblo of Sandia, as articulated and
interpreted by Spanish, Mexican and U.S. Territorial authorities
from the establishment of Sandia -Weblo in 1748 until the marking
of the boundaries by the Office of Surveyor General in 1860; ( 2 )
to define the term, sie--ra madre in its proper historical
context; and (3) to ascertain whether in 1748 Sandia Pueblo was
populated by descendants of the original Sandia Pueblo people who
had migrated to the Eiopi country after the Pueblo Revolt of 1680,
or, on the other hand, the pueblo was settled by other Tiya and
Hopi Indians.
This report has been prepared in order to provide
information concerning a claim by the Pueblo of Sandia to lands
cunently administered by the Secretary of Agriculture as part of
the Sandia Mountain Wilderness Area. The issues addressed in
this report relate to elements of the pueblo's land claim,
specifically: (1) that the survey upon which was'based the
original 1864 patent from the United States Government to the
Pueblo of Sandia was incorrect in its depiction of the Spanish
land =ant, rasulting in the diminution of the pueblo's lands;
(2)

that the use of the te-m sierra madre in the original Act of

Possession referred to the east== boundary of the grant as being

the highest crest of the SanCia Mountains, and ( 3 ) that Federal
accion to convey the claim area amounEinc to 10,000 acres zo =he
pueblo of Sandia would res=ore to Indian ownership lanes
traditimally and culturally used by the Sandias prior to 1748.
For the reasons noted below, the historical record aoes noc
supporz these elements of the Pueblo of Sandia land claim.
This report was prepared by Stanley M. Hordes, Ph.D.,
President of IIMS Associates, Inc., with research assistance by
Sandra Mathews Lamb, M.A., Lynne Brittner, M.A., and Michael
Welsh, Ph.D.
Research for this report included primary archival documents
examined at the following repositories: New Mexico Records Center
and Archives (Santa Fe); U.S. Sureau of Land Management, New
Mexico Office (Sazzta Fe); University of New Mexico, Center for
Southwest Research (Albuquerque); National Archives, Washington,

DC, Suitland, MD, Collw-Park, MD, and the Rocky Mountain
(Denver) branches; and the Archivo General de la Nacidn in Mexico
City.
The conclusions of this report are based upon the sources
cited only. Although HMS Associates believes these sources to be
reliable, HMS Associates is not responsible for irSormation
obtained from sources that later prove unreliable, or for sources
that withhold information.
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HfSTORICCQLEVOLUTION OF THE BOUNDARIES OF S A N I ) PUEBLO,
~
1748-1860:

On April 5 , 1748, Gove-?lor and CaptaSn General of New Mexico
Joachin Codallos y Rabal siged a decree approving the
resettlement of the Pueblo of Sandfa by Indians broucht from the
Moqui (Hopi) country located some 200 miles to the wesz'.

The

governor's signature on this document represented the triuph of
a six-year effort by Franciscan friars to remove a mixed
population'of recently converted Moquis and descendants of
Socthern Tiguas, who had fled their homes after the 1680 Pueblo
Revolt, from their overcrowded quarters, and bring them to the
Rio Grande Valley=.
The reestablishment of Nuestn Sefiora de 10s Dolores y San
Antonio de Sandla, abandoned since the Revolt, served the dual
interests of both the religious and =ivil authorities in the mid'New Mexico Records Center and -chives (hereafter cited as
Spanish Archives of New Mexico, Series I (hereafter cited
as SANM I), No. 848, nProceedings in the establishment and
construction of the mission of Nuestra Seiiora de 10s Dolores [y
San Antonio] de Sandia," Decree of Governor Codallos y Rabal,
Santa Fe, April 5, 1748. All descriptions Of documents contained
in SANM I are taken from J. Richard Salazar (ed. and cog.),
Calendh- to the Microfilm Edition of the Land Records of New
Mexico (Santa Fe: New Mexico State Records.Cater and Archives,
1987).
NMR-),

'Charles Wilson Backett (ed.), Eistorical Docume?zts relating
S
to 1773,
to New Mexico, Nueva Vizcaya, and A p p ~ a ~ h eThereto,
Collected by Adolgh F.A. Bandelier and Fanny aandelier
(Washington: Carnegie Institution of Washington, 19371, Vol. 111,
pp. 389-390, "Letter of Fray CristBnal Yraeta [to Reverend Father
and Codssa,-y General] [Paso del Norze, November 24, 17421,"
found in Archivo General de la NaciBn (Mexico) (hereafter cited
as AGN) , Ramo de Historia, Vol. 25.

eighteenth century.

The Franciscans had been conce-ned &out

the

vulnerability of the neophyte C?-istias in the face of what the
friars considered to be the pe-qicious influence of M o w 2
apostates3. For his part, the gweraor was pleased wi:h

=he

opporzunity to populats an area that had ser~edas an avenue for
Apache attacks upon the nearby Spanish settlements of 3e-~alFllo
and Alameda'

.

Due to the complex nature of method of crkzting lands by the
Spanish crown to the pueblos of New Mexico, it would be
appropriate here ro .offer an eqlanation of the various stages
involved in the process by which Govenor Codallos y 2abal issued
his Grant to the Pueblo of Sandia.

First, in response to a

petition by Franciscan friar Juan Miguel Meachero to resettle the
newly convertsd Moquis on the lands formerly held by the Tigua
Weblo of Sandia, the gove-=nor, on April 5 , 1748, signed an auto,
or Decree, issuing, in the name of the king, a grant to the newly
established pueblo.

The tex= of this Decree included the

justification for the establishment of the community, the
assignme?t of administrative jurisdiction to Villa de
Alburquerque, and the instructions to his Lieutenant General,
Bernardo Antonio de austamante Tasle for the laying out of the
boundaries and for the formal transfer of possession to the
Indizs.

This document will hereafter be cited as the " D e c ~ e e . ~ ~

'Sackett, op. c i t . , Vol. 111, p. 464, "Letter of Father
T r i c o , Istacalco, July 23, 1754," from AGN, Sistoria, Vol. 25.
'NMRCA, SANM I, NO. 848, DecrDLO of Gove-nor Codallos y
Rabal, Santa Fe, April 5, 1748.

A little over a month

follow in^ the governor's Deczee, on

May 14, Lieutenant General Sustamante azrived at the pueblo and
met with the Spanish settlers who held lands on the wesc bank of
the Rio Grande, immediately across the river from the puelo.. An
agreement was worked out whereby these settlers would rstain
ownership of their lands, but in return, would =ant the Sandias
permission to pasture their livestock on the west bank.

TWO days

later, Bustamante effected the grant by aczually establishing the
boundaries of the pueblo on the ground.

The formal ,document by

which B u s t a t e so indicated these boundaries will hereafter be
..

referred to as the " ~ c tof Possession"b.

In his Decree granting lands to the Pueblo of Sandia,
Gove-%or

Codallos y Rabal clearly eqressed his intantion that

the new entity be considered as a pueblo fo--1
formal Indian pueblo',

de indios, or a

with boundaries similar to those allotted

to other pueblos in New Mexico decades earlier.

Accordingly, he

issued inst-ructions to his Lieutenant Geaezal, Bernardo Antonio
de Bustamante Tagle, to give royal possession of lands to the new
arrivals :

..

.
I give commission as full and sufficient as is
necessary in such cases to Lieutenant General Don
Bernardo de Bustamante, so that with ten soldiers from
this Royal Presidio, and with the intervention of the
'The documents discussed immediately above are found in SANM
I, No. 848, "Proceedings in the establishment and construction of
the mission of Nuestra Seiiora de 10s Dolores de Sandia."
'Each of the pueblos in New Mexico were anted by the
Spanish crown a tract of land measuring four square leagues, or
one l e a p e (2.6 miles) extsndins to each of the cardinal
directions from the center of the pueblo.

.

said Very Reverend Father Delegate C ~ ~ S a - r ythat
, he
pass to the place of Sancia, and there C O ~ ~ U C
anZ
inspeciion, calculation and recannaissance of the said
site, executing a distribution of the lands, waters,
pascure and waterin5 places that correspond to a formal
Indian pueblo, according to the prescri2:ion
of the
Royal law . . .'.
On May 16, 3ustamante carried out his assigment.
Acco~aniedby the settlers of the pueblo and their priest,
Bustamante led them in the formal Act of Possession, by which all
assembled threw stones, tore up crass, 'and in a loud voice
shouted 'Long Live the King, Our Lord,' many times." He then
procseded-tomeasure out the boundaries of the pueblo.
Reflecting a clear recognition of the standard measurement
of four square leagues allocated to each pueblo in New Mexico,
Justamante szated that "the conceded leases were measured for
the formal pueblo'," indicating that 5,000 varas were to be
surveyed in each direction from the center of the settlement.
He becan to mark o,ff the 5,000 varas that would have comprised
the leawe measurement extending to the west, but after only
1,440 varas his path was impeded by the Rio Grande.

In order to

compensate the pueblo for the shortfall of 3,560 varas,
'NMRCA, SANM I, No. 8 4 8 , Decree of Governor Codallos y
Rabal, " . . . Doy comision quan amplia y bastante se necesita en
tales casos a1 theniente Gral. Don Bernardo de Bustamante, para
que con diez soldados de este Real Presidio, y con ynterbencion
el dho. M.R.P. Comisario Delegdo. pase a1 puesto de Sandia, y
alli se haga vista el ojos, tanteos, y reconosimiento del sitio
referido, ejecutando el repartimiento de tierras, aguas, pastos,
y abr=Aaderos que corresponden a un Fueblo formal de Yndios s e w
. .".
preescriben las Reales disoosiziones

.

' N M R C X , SANM I, No. 8 4 8 , Act of Possession, May 16,
"Se midieron las Leguas conseaidas a un pueblo formal."

1748,

austamante decided to add lands to boch :he

north and south

bounda-ry equally, so as not to cause 2rcjuCice to either one of
the neighboring Spanish settlements of Be-nalillo and AlameBa'.
Thus, on the basis of Bustamante's description, the
boundaries of Sandia Pueblo extended 1,440 varas (.75 miles) to
the west; 6,780 varas (3.53 miles) to the norzh; 6,780 varas
(3.53 miles) to the south; and 5,000 varas (2.6 miles) to the
east"

( S ~ PMap 1).

The Lieutenant General ordered in the Act of

Possession that boundary markers be placed "on the north facing
the ooint of the Cafiada connnonly known as del Agua; and on tbe
South facing the mouth of the Caiiada de Juan Tabovo, and on the
east the Sierra Madre called sandfa, wit-hin whose limits are the
advantages of pasture, mountains, waters and watering places for
livescock, in abundance to maintain cattle, sheep and horses
1,

. .

1:

Subsequent documentation from the eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries reinforces the notion that the lands owned
by the Pueblo of Sandia were confined to a four-square-league
area, as measured by Lieutenant General Bustamante in May of

'NMRCA, SAlW I, No. 848, Act of Possession, May 16, 1748.

'°Calculations based on the length of a vara equalling 33
inches, and a league measuring 2.6 miles.
"NMRCA, SANM I, No. 848, Act of Possession, "par el N o n e
afrontada con la Punta de la Caflada que communmente llaman del
Agua; y por el Sur afrontada a la voca de la Caiiada de Juan
Tabovo, y por el Orient= la Zierra Madre llamada de Sandia en
cullos terininos ay las comodidades de Pastos, Montes, Aguas, y
Abr-Aaderos en abundancia para mantener Ganados mayores, y
menores,y Caballada . .

."

1748.

Within a month of the Act of Bossession, Salvador

Martinez, a Spanish settler who lived in close proximity to tho
newly established Pueblo of Sandla, c w l a i n e d to Gove---nor
Codallos y Rabal that'the newly created boundaries inconorated
his house and lands located at la vega de SirnciLa
Sandia).

(the meadows of

He claimed that he lost everything to the Indians, and

was left with not even "a handbreadth of land on whicfi to sow
crops nor pasture livestock for the support of my growing family

. . -.."

The governor ruled that as Martinez' prooerty lay within

the mission church, any continued presence
..
a quarter leaque'.from
would represent a disruptive intrusion on pueblo land.

MartL?ezt

petition was thus denied, and the Indians' rights to pueblo land
within the l e a w e were upheldu.
Three quarters of a century after the establishment of the
Pueblo of'sandia, the southern bounda-ry of the grant became the
focus of a heated dispute between the pueblo and its neighbors.
Although the litigants disagreed about the precise location of
the line, all parties discussed the lands oertaining to the
pueblo in terms the four-square-league area discussed above.

In

1753, Maria Lopes del Castillo, an Alameda landowner. sold a
tract of land in Alameda to Jos6 Garcia, Catarina Gonsales,
Andres Martin, Juan Gonsales and Julian Rae1 de Aguilar.

The

northern boundary of the tract was described as "the leagues of

U
~ SANM ~ I, No.
~ 532, ~"Salvador
,
Martinez, petition re:
the desgoliation of this house and lands situated near mission of
Sandia," MisiBn N U ~ M de Nuescra Seiiora de 10s Dolores y San
Antonio de Sandia, June 1, 1748.

the ?ueblo of Smdia"".

By 1764, the properzy had devolved

exclusively into the hands of Rael, who later bequeathed iz zo
his son, Eusebio Rael de Aguilad'.
In the midele of the first decade of the nineteen::?

ce.?tu=y,

Eusebio Rael c3nqlained to GoveraOr J o a ~ ~ idel
n Real Alancaszer
that San2ia lueblo had usu-~edpart of his lands, having claimed
l m d s "outside of the limits of its leawe"'.

The gave-?lor

ordered Alcalde Anacleto Miera y Pacheco to conduct a remeasurement of '*theleague that pertained to the Inciians of the
said pueblo, according to what the other pueblos of the province

..

enjoy,lc-w
with the remainder being adjudicated to Rael.

The

measurement was never executed, as Miera died un=wectedly
shortly after the order was issued.

"NMRCA, Land Grants, Miscellaneous, Pueblo Ineiw-s , folder
7 (1712-18261,Sandia Pueblo, Dispute over encroac-hment
(hereafter cited as Land Grants), Copy of sale of land, Maria
Lopes del Castillo to Jose Garcia, Catarina Gonsales, Andres
Marti.?, Juan Gonsales and Julian Rael, Villa de San Felipe de
Alburque-que, Febrdary 16, 1753 .
"NMRCA, Land Grants, Copy of transfer of land from Juan
Gonsales to Julian Rael de Aguilar, Villa de San Felipe de
Alburquerque, June 18, 1753; Copy of transfer of land from JosQ
Garcia de Noriega to Julian Rael de Aguilar, Villa de San Felipe
de Alburguerque, April 19, 1764; Copy of declaration by Alcalde
JosQ Petronilo Gutierres, Puesto de Bernalillo, September 5,
1821.
3 W R C A , Land Grants, Copy of declaration by Alcalde Jos6
Petronilo Gutie-~es,Puesto de Bernalillo, Septrmber 5, 1821,
. . fuera de 10s limites de su legua .
,I

. ..

"NMRCA, Land Grants, Copy of declaration by Alcalde Jose
Petronilo Gutierres, Puesto de Bernalillo, September 5 , 1821,
. la legua que pertanecia a 10s naturals del sitado Pueblo
s e w n disf-rutan 10s demas Pueblos de la Provincia .
.."

.

.

.

By 1821 the dispute berween Rael de Aguilar and Sandia
pueblo had not been resolved.

In a complaint filed on SepCembe~

1, Rael protested that the pueblo contiaued to o c c ~ p ylands that
pertained to him.

He repeated the claim that he owned the lanes

that extended "to the leagues that as3 conceded to the said
Indians, as is the case with the other pueblos"".

The case was

forwarded to Durango in 1823, where Ygnacio Maria SSnchez Veroara
argued on behalf of Rael.

He contended that the Indians from the

pueblo, "without title or reason, occupy the land, understanding
that [the lands] were
.. outside the leagues that by law correspond
to the

Once more, an order was issued calling for

the measurement of "the l e a 9 e W , with the remaining lands
adjudicated to Rael"

.

Two years later the survey of the southern boundary was
carried out by local authorities.

But instead of measuring the

6,780 varas allocated to the Sandia -Weblo by Bustamante under
the terms of the 1748 grant, the officials marked off only 5,000
varas

--

one leaguea0. The remainder of the lands were declared

" N M R C A , Land Grants, Copy of petition by Eusebio Rael de
Aguilar, Alameda, Seotember 1, 1821, ". . . hasta las leguas que
le es concedidas a dichos naturales como 10s demas Pueblos."
"NMRCA, Land Grants, Copy of petition by Ygnacio Maria
Sanches Vergara to the Comandante General, Durango, September 9,
1823, "
. sin titulo ni razdn se las ocupan entendiendoce
fuera de las leguas que por ley corresoonde a 10s Pueblos."

..

"NMRCA, Land Grants, Cosy of order by Comandante General
Fe-mando Elorriaga, Duranso, Sspternber 13, 1823.
' O N M R C A , Land Grants, Copy of survey of lands pertaining to
Sandia Pueblo, Rinconada, October 18, 1825.

to be the proper=y of Rael. On March 2, 1826, New Mexico
Governor Antonio Narjona =Led thar the possession by Rae:
lands in question should not be discurbea".

of the

This apqare";

victor- was not to be enjoyed by Bael, however, as he eied wizhi.?
days of the gove.rnorlsdecision':.
Refusing to accept this decision, the Pueblo of Sandia
appealed to the Supreme Court in Mexico City.

In theiz petition

to the Mexican authorities, representatives of the pueblo
defended theiz rishts to "the league and a half of land, the most
useful land thatunquestionably pertains to us on our southe-boundaryM".

But as if the struggle to hold on to these lands

were not difficult enoush, the pueblo went a step further in its
plea, requestins the allocation of even more land to the south:
If the lands that were granted to our ancestors wers
sufficiezzt for the subsistence of their families, they
are not sufficient today for ths suFport of ours, which
have increased in great numbers. For this reason we
resent the enormous prejudice represented by the
introduction of the said Sinchez Melgares [Sbnchez
Vergara]. Instead of our lands being pared down, the

'%MRCA, Land Grants, Copy of decision by Governor Antonio
Narbona, Santa Fe, March 2, 1826.
"NMRCA, Land Grants, Copy of presentation of will of the
late Eusebio Rael by his executor and heirs, March 29, 1826.

"Archivo General de la NaciSn (Mexico) (hereafter cited as
AGN), Ramo de Justicia, Vol. 48, eqediente 24, Various citizens
of the Pueblo of Sandia in the Territory of New Mexico re: their
lands, Mexico City, [nd], 1829, f. 36B, Petition by JosO Maria
Moquino, alcalde auxiliar, Andres de la Candelaria, and Antonio
de la Cruz, vecinos of the Pueblo of Sandia; " . . . de legua y
media de tie--as, de las mas dtiles que inquestionablemente nos
prstenecien por el rumbo del sur."

lands that we have been cranted already shoule be
expandeda4.
To bolster their basic argument for the one-and-a-halfleague southern boundary, the pueblo contingent broucht wi:h

them

to Mexico City affidavits prepared by t.L-ee Spanish settlers from
Sernalillo, Andr6s Romero, Juan Jose GutiQrrez, and Rafael Miera.
Romero and Gutigrrez testified that they had heard from their
elders that Sandia received an extra half league beyond the
normal league to the north and south, in order to conpensate for
the short distance between the pueblo and the Rio Grande.

If the

testimony of Romero ,andGutigrrez was supportive, then that of
Miera was startling. Miera reported that twelve or thirteen
years earlier, he had witnessed a meeting between Eusebio Rael,
his father-in-law,and Sdnchez Vergara, in which the latter had
doctored the pueblo's grant document, cutting out certain
portions, and inserting new ones. He had also he&-d

that Sdnchez

Vergara had pledged support for Raells suit against the pueblo,
in return for half of Raellslivestock, if the action were
successful".
14AG~,Justicia, V O ~ .48, exp. 24, f. 36R, Petition by Jos6
Maria Moquino, alcalde auxiliar, And-6s de la Candelaria, and
Antonio de la Cruz, vecinos of the Pueblo of Sandfa; ". . . si a
nuestros ascendientes se les dieron las que entonces bastaban
para subsistir con sus familias, no son suficientes a la
actualidad para sostener las nuestras, y por lo mismo es
enormisirno el perjuicio que resentimos de la introducidn del
predicho Sdnchez Melgares, pues en lugar de cercenarnos tierras
deben anr~~liarsenos
las ya condedidas . . .n
''Am,
Ramo de Justicia, Vol 48, exp. 24, f . 54R, Summary of
proceedings prepared by Joaquin de Yturbide, February 13, 1841;
NMRCA,. SANM I, No. 1375, "AndrQs Romero and Juan Josg GutiQrrez,
degositions re: ownership of certain lands in the vicinity of

After languishing in the courts i2 Mexico City for fifteen
years without resolution, the case was remanded to Santa ?e for
judgment. On July

2 0 , 1841,

New Mexico Governor Manuel A*-

jo

assimed the case to "the appropriate judgew. The final
disposition of the issue is unknown".
It appears that Shchez Verjasa had more t h a ~idle i=teres:
in the progress of Raells action agains: Sandia. In July of
1821, he had petitioned Governor Facundo Melgares for his support

in asking the ayunramiexto for a grant of land near the pueblo.
S6nchez Vergara had lost his home in a Navajo raid, and was now
seeking to relocate to a properiy located Itwithinthe confines of
the l e a ~ eof the Pueblo of Sandia, on the lower part

. .

..*

The governor supported Sbchez Vetgk-a in this unorthodox effort,
but is unclear as to whether the ayuntamiexro ever approved the
request".
9y the close of the Mexican period of New Mexico history, it
is clear that almost all concerned parties

--

Sandfa Pueblo,

their non-Indian neighbors, and Spanish and Mexican governmental
officials

--

defined the land rights of the pueblo in terms of a

four-square-league area, as shaped by the 1748 land grant and Act

Sandia Pueblo," May 15-18, 1829.
"AGN, Ramo de Justicia, Vol 48, w. 24, ff. 6 2 R&V,
Letter, Governor Manuel Armijo to Minis'cer of the Interior, Santa
Fe, July 2 0 , 1841.
''NMRCA,
S m I, No. 1195, "Ygnacio Marfa Sdnchez Versara,
connnunication to Governor Facundo Melgares re: grant of lands in
the vicinity of the Pueblo of Sandia," JGme:, July 5, 1821.

of Possessionaa. To be certain, long and bitter disputes
developed over the location and extenr of the southe-n boundary.
with the Spanish/Mexican settlers concseing an extent of o d y one
leame, and the pueblo (more correctly, according to the tenns Of
the 1748 land grant) maintaining claims to a &stance
and a half.

Of a l9a-e

With regard to the eastern limit of the pueblo

throughout the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, few
disputed the 1748 designation of the boundary as extending one
league ( 2 . 6 miles) from the center of the settlement. As notod
on the attached Map.1, this would place the eastern boundary
within the river valley, well short of the foothills of the
Sandia Mountains.

-

---__._

Under the terms of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo of 1848,
formalizing the change in sovereignty over New Mexico from the
Republic of Mexico, the United States was obligated to respect
the land grants that had been issued and recognized by the
previous governments.

In 1854 Congress established the Office of

Surveyor General, with the charge of ascertaining the nature and
extent of these grants, and mapping their boundaries.

William

Polham served as the'first Surveyor General for the Territory of
New Mexico, assuming his duties in Santa Fe in 1854.

In Pelham's

employ as official translator from 1854 to 1860 was David V.
Whiting, whose translation of the documents relating to the
boundaries of the Pueblo of Sandia was to have a profound impact
on land tenurn in the area for the next century and a half.
'*See footnote 34, below.
14

Little is k?own about Whiting's life, either prior to his
arrival in New Mexico, or after his depar=ure.
around 1827",

3
0
,
-

LT Venezuela

Whiting first came to New Mexico in 1850 wirh the

intantion of establishing a school for local children, teacking
them both English and Soanisha'.

The nex= year he se-rved under

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, and later te-~itorialgove--or,
James S. Calhoun, first as translator and interpreter, and
afterward as private secretary, rising to the posc of Secretary
of the Territory in 1851-1852. By 1853, Whiting had been
appointed as clerk of the legislative assembly, and from 1854 to
1860, he was employed as official translator for Su-rveyor General
Pelham".
The Surveyor General's case file for the Pueblo of Sandia is
Perplexing, due to obvious dif-rences

between the original

Spanish records and copies generated by officials of the U.S.
go=--mat.

The file3' includes an official c o ~ y ,signed by

2'U.S. Federal Census of 1860, Te-rlritory of New ~exico,
Santa Fe County.
'ONMRCA, Benjamin Read Papers, No. 313a, Circular by David
V. Whiting, Santa Fe, October 4, 1855.
3Zansing Bloom, "Historical Society Minutes, 1859-1863,"
New Mexico Eiistorical Review (hereafter cited as NMHR), Vol. 18
(19431, p. 252, footnote 5; Donald Powell, "Materials Relating to
New Mexico and Arizona in the Serial Set, 1846-1861," NMHR, Vol .
44 (19691, p. 333.
"The 'filen actually consists of two files found at the New
Mexico Records Center and Archives: (1) Surveyor General Records
(hereafter cited as SG), Pueblo Grants Record Book, "P - Pueblo
of Sandia*; and (2) SG, File No. P, "Pueblo of Sandian. The
microfilm copy of this file is incompleta, missing several key
docments that may be found among the original records.

Lieutenant General Buscamante in 1748, of the original land
docummt (NMRCA, s

m

ant

I, NO. 848) cited at the beginnkg Of t5is

report. This contempora-y copy included Governor Codallos y
Rabal's Decree, as well as Bustamante's Ac:

of P O S S ~ S S ~ O ~ .

Unlike the original, this copy of the Act of Possession exhibits
tears at crucial portions of the document where the boundaries of
the pueblo were described, possibly reflecting the tampering
performed by Ygnacio Maria Shchez Verzara in the early
nineteenth century (see page 10, above). The wording of this
copy that is legible, is identical, or almost identical, to that
of the original. The file also includes the official Spanish
transcription (copy transferred from the original archaic Spanish
handwriting to mode-r Spanish letters) and English translation
prepared by Whiting on October 28, 1856.
The Whiting transcription appears to have been taken not
from the original grant documents

(SANM

I, No. 848), but rather

from the copy prepared in 1748, which was included in the
Surveyor General files, as part of "Report P n .

As cited above,

this official Spanish government contemporary copy of the Act of
Possession was torn at strategic places in the boundary
description.

It is clear from examining the transcription

prepared by Whiting, that he had great difficulty discerning the
t o m passages, ~ e s s i n gat some of the wording, and denoting the
missing sections with asterisks. With few exceptions, however,
the Whiting transcription from archaic to modern Spanish was
faithful to the wording of the original.

3ut, curiously, Whiting's translation of the Lieutenan:
General Bustamante's Act of Possession of May

1 6 , 1748,

differs

substantially from that of both the original crant document, anc?
even his own transcription! The nardre of chese discrepancies is
important to the understanding of the sEbse~entboundky su-ncry
conducted by the Surveyor General, and thus warrants a detailed
analysis.
The passage that follows represents Whiting's translation of
the.por:ion

of the Act of Possession that pertains to the

boundaries of the pueblo. The sections outlined in bold reflect
words that never appeared in either the original land grant
document, or in Whiting's own Spanish transcription, but which
Whiting inserted into hjs official English translation:

.

. . the leagues granted to a formal Pueblo were
measured, and the lines being drawn towards the west,
to the Del Norte river which is the bounda-T there were
only two lines of fifty and twenty castillian varas,
each amounting in all to two hundred and forty w a s ;
and in order to complete what was lacking on the
western side I thought it necessary to add to or
increase the laawes toward North and South equally, in
order that the adjoining Spanish grantees should not be
damaged; said two boundaries amounting to seven
thousand three hundred and eighty castillian =as,
the
leawe towards the west being four thousand seven
hundred and sixty varas less; the land within said two
boundaries being all adapted to the raising of wheat,
and the water being convenient to the surfaceof the
ground; and in order to peqetuate their boundaries I
directed then to establish land marks, or mounds of mud
and stones of the heighth [sicl of a man, with wooden
crosses on their summit; the boundaries being; on the
north, an old tower opposite the point of a caiion
commonly called "De la Aquan. and on the south the
Maygua hill, opposite the spring of the Carzisito; and
on the east, the main ridge called Sandia; within which
lirnits there are convenient pasturEs, timber, water,

and watering places in abundance
to support la=ge and
small cattle and horses .
.33 .

.

The discrepancies betwead the 1856 Whiting English
translation and the 1748 Act of Possession, the original land
grant document, are significant, and dese-me closer scrutiny. In
order for the English translation to be consistent with the
original Spanish Act of Possession, the f.ollowing changes would
be necessary:
(1) two lines of fifty and twenty castillian varasn
should read: "twelve cords of 120 castillian varas

eachn;

:

(2)

"two'hundred and forty varasIt should read: %ne
thousand four hundred and forty varasn;

(3)

"said two boundaries amounting to seven thousand
three hundred and eishty castillian varas, the
league towards the west being four thousand seven
hundred and sixty varas less1'was never in the
original document, and therefore should be
deleted;

(4)

"twon should read: "threen;

(5)

"ari old tower oppositn" was never in the original
document, and therefore should be deleted;

(6)

"the Maygua hill, oggosite the sprhg of the
Car;isiton should read: "facing the mouth of the
Caiiada de Juan Tabovon;

(7)

"the main ridgen should read: "the mountainsn;

(8)

"large and small cattlen should read: "sheep and
cattlen:

"NMRCA, SG, File No. P, nPueblo of Sandian; Ralph Emerson
Twitchell, in Spanish &chives of New Mexico, Vol . 2, No. 486,
pp. 220-225, offers an almost identical translation for this
document, most likely based on Whiting's version.

Several of Whiting's chances fram the original granr
lanpage noted above have profound ixugdi=a:ions

for marking ou:

the boundaries of Sandia -Pueblo on the grsuxd. For exaqle,
according to the Whiting mistranslation, :he number of varas Zrom
the Pueblo to the west measured 240, versus 1,440 recorded by the
origi,nal grant document. The implications of this discre~ancy
are obv=ous with regard to how much land should be added to the
north and south boundaries to compensate for the shortfall to the
west.

By Whiting's calculations, the shortfall to the West was

5000 minus 240, or 4,760 varas.

Dividing by two, Whitin5 would

have added 2,380 varas to the Pueblo's land on both the north and
south, measuring 3.84 miles, instead of the actual 3.53 miles.
As a result of Whiting's mistranslation, the amount of land held
by the Pueblo of Sandfa was increased substantially on both the
north and south. The stated f i w a of 7,380 varas for "the two
boundariesn is pe-rplexing, and certainly represents a strong
inconsistency with the original record.
The Whiting mistranslation's insertion of such landmarks as
"the old towern and the "Mayqua hill opposite the spring of the
Carrisiton, were never included in the original grant, and
provided the opportunity to expand the east and southeast
boundaries beyond where they were originally meant to be.
Moreover, describing the Sierra Madre de Sandia as "the main
ridge" conveys the mistaken i-ression

that the "Sierra de

Sandial'should be placed at the crest, rather than the foothills,
the latter representing the appropriate placement, given the 2.6

mile extent of the measurement of one l e a ~ eto the east, and :he
other contextual trans1a:ions

of the to~o$zaphical feature (see

disccssion below) .
For some uneqlained reason, the Whiting mistranslation of
that part of the Act of Possession Varied greatly from (1) the
original documentation I S M I, No.

848);

(2)

the copy of the

original record found in the Surveyor General Repor:
Whiting's own Spanish transcription.

P; and ( 3 )

Why did the official

translation carrying whiting's signature include such important
discrepancies such as
enhanced boundaries to the north, east and
..
south, ahd designation of l a n h r k s not specified in the
original?
The discrepancies found in Whiting's official English
translation are too obvious and significant to have been simple

-

mistakes.' Did Whiting attempt to "read betwean the lines" and
fill the gaps caused by the tears in the document with what he
thousht were the correct boundary calls?

This scenario does not

appear likely, as in certain cases, the number of words that
Whiting used in the translation could not have fit into the
original document.

Or perhaps Whiting depended on the account

that might have been presented to him by representatives of the
pueblo, in order to resolve what he felt was an ambiguous
situationa4.
"An ambiguity might have been created by an extraneous
document found in the historical record, i.e. an undated,
unsigned fragment of a document found among a private manuscript
collection at the Center for Southwest Research at Zimennan
Library of the University of New Mexico, allwed to have be-n

Absent more specific contex=ual information, it is
impossible to proceed beyond saeculation as to Whiring's motives
for his mistranslation, based on circumstantial evidence. The
fragments of historical data regarelng Wkitins's career suggest
that he might have harbored a bias in favor of the Pueblo
Indiar-s, and against the native Hispanic population. As
indicated above, just after his arrival in New Mexico, Whiting
se-wed under Superintendent of Indian Affairs, and later
territorial governor, James S. Calhoun, in 1851. Very early in
his tenure, Whiting.penned a letter to Codssioner of Indian
Affairs, L. Lea, indicating the neod to accommodate the needs,
and win the confidence, of the Pueblos. The content of the
letter also belied a ne~ativeimpression of Eispanics:
Gove--or Calhoun deemed it of the utmost importance
that a delegation of Pueblo Indians should visit the
States at this time, not only For the purpose of
carrying out the policy of the government towards them,
but also to secure more firmly their confidence and
esteem toward our people. Evil disposed Mexicans and
others have been tampering with them and endeavoring to

prepared by Miguel Antonio Lovato in the name of Sandia Pueblo.
The document appears to be a complaint by the pueblo against its
non-Indian neighbors at the very end of the Mexican period.
Lovato referred to the 1748 boundaries of the pueblo as: on the
east the "sierra de Sandia"; on the west, the Rio del Norte; on
the north Caiion de la Agua; and on the south the "loma de Maygua"
and the "Ojo del Ca--risitott.The north and south boundary
designations were not to be found among the original 1748 grant
documexs. Nor does there appear to be historical corroboration
in any other contemporary record of these boundary references,
which appeared in a document prepared ninety-eight years after
the Ac= of Possession. NMRCA, University of New Mexico Libra-q
Collec=ion, Miguel Antonio Lovato Papers, No. 46, [1846],
inc~mplete.

induce them to join in a scheme for the pu-~oseof
overthrowing the presest c~ve-ment'~.
One might speculate, too, as to the integrity of Witi.?~
with regard to the conducc of his responsibilities as tr~slator
for the Office of Su,nreyor Gsneral, based on an ethically
questionable transaction involving the records under his care. A
charter member of the Historical Society of New Mexico in 1859,
Whiting served as Recording Secreta-7 from 1859 to 1860. In the
minutes for July 30, 1860, Whiting is reported as having donated
to the Society an important 1715 document from the Spanish
archives with which'he worked. Almost a century later, New
Mexico historian ans sing Bloom took Whiting to task for this
abuse of the public's trust:
This was most certainly the most important of these
three documents. Whiting was eqloyed as translator
from 1854 to 1860 in the office of the U.S. surveyor
general, to which had benn allocated all those archives
which might help in establishing land titles. . [I]t should, of course have been returned, -- not
carried off by an e ~ l o y e ~ ' ~ .
It should be noted that Whiting's behavior in this resard
was not aberrant. The early Territorial period of New Mexico
history was characterized by inattention to proper security

"Ralph Emerson Twitchell, Leading Facts of New Mexico
History (Cedar Ra~ids:The Torch Press, 1917), Vol. 4 , pp. 217,
footnote 576.
"Lansing Bloom, "Historical Society Minutes, 1859-1863,"
NMHR, Vol. 18 (1943), p. 399, footnote 188.

measures for government records, as well as by the preparation
and submission of forged documents for fraudulent land claimsa7.
Whatever the motiva=ion, David V. Whiting's imaginative
mistranslation of the original 1 7 4 8 grant documents formed the
basis for the official establishment of the boundaries of the
Pueblo of Sandia by the Surveyor General in 1 8 6 0 .

On November

3 0 , 1 8 5 6 , barely one month after Whitiqg had submitted his

documentation, Surveyor General Pelham transmitted the land
claims for Sandia Pueblo to his superiors at the General Land
Office in Washington, with the request that they be acted upon by
Congress3'.

Based on this information, Congress confirmed the

grant to Sandla Pueblo on December 22, 18583'.
Within six months of this Congressional confirmation, the
Surveyor k q e r a l set about the process of surveyiag the pueblo's
boundaries.

The surveyor initially selected for this task was

John W. Garretson, Deputy Surveyor for the Surveyor General's
office in Santa F-.

Garretson had familiarity with the area,

having conducted the survey for the Third Standard Parallel North

See, for example, Henry Putney Beers, Spanish and Mexican
Records of the American Southwest (Tucson: University of Arizona
Press, 1 9 7 9 ) , pp. 9 - 1 4 ; Malcolm Ebright, Land Grants and
Litigants i n N o r ' d e r n New M e x i o (Albuquerque: University of New
Mexico Press, 1 9 9 4 ) .
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"NMRCA, SG, Letters S a t (hereafter cited as LS), Vol. 11,
Roll 5 6 , frame 3 9 9 , p . 14, Surveyor General to Thomas A.
Hendricks, Conrmissioner of the GLO, Santa Fe, NoveTaber 3 0 , 1 8 5 6

"U.S. Bureau of Land ManagemezIt, New Mexico State Office
(hereafter cited as BLM-NMSO), Sandia Pueblo Grant, Plat of the
Pueblo of Sandia, October 1 5 , 1 8 6 0 .

in Range Four East for the Territory in 1856'0.

In addition to

Sandia, Garretson's contract called for him to set out the
boundaries for the -Pueblos of Santo Domi~goand San Felipe, as
well.

The inst-ructions issued to Garretson, although detailed

with regard to form, appear to have been generic in nature,
iporing the circumstances specific to each pueblo:

'

In surveying each of the Pueblo =ants as call for
[sic] one league from each corner of the church you
will assume the church to be a square and run a base
from it upon which you are to establish your boundary
line. After running your Boundary the two [fourl
leagues required you will add thereto the length of the
church in order to give the grant two [fourl leagues
square of 'land exclusive of the church.
It will be necessary for you.to connect each claim with
the nearest public survey in the vicinity, either by
extending a correction, range or township line and
connecting it with the boundary line of the claim or
meandering to it from the nearest line of public
survey; the object being to show ~reciselythe township
and range in which the claim is situated, in order that
it may embraced in the patent.
Let your field notes be as copious as possible, giving
the lengths of the boundaries, courses and distances,
and noting down any objects of interest on and in the
vicinity of the lines you run".
1

The extent to which Garretson actually executed the
measurement of the boundaries of Sandla Pueblo is a matter of
some confusion. On September 20, 1859, Garretson wrote to
Surveyor General Pelham reporting that he would not be able to
finish his contract prior to the onset of winter, and asked
permission to relinquish the surveys for the Pueblos of Santo
'OBLM-NMSO, File for T. 12N, R. 4E, History Surveys.
''NMRCA,
SG, LS, Vol. I, Roll 56, p. 198, Surveyor General
to John W. Garretson, Santa Fe, June 13, 1859.

Domingo, San Feli2e and Sa~eia,as well as for the Town of
i

i

. The files of :he Office of :he Su-meyor General,

however, contain a cerzified c ~ p yof field notes from a survey
for Sandia Pueblo, "sai6 su-~eyhaving been executed by john W
Garretson, Deputy S~rveyor"'~.
Even though Garretson had attempted the su-mey, the day
after his resignation, Pelham contracted with Deputy Surveyor
Reuben B . Clements to complete the task'4.

Seginning on November

8, 1859, Clements set out to conduct the survey, finishing his

work four days later. The survey notes were cerzified on January
12, 1860 by none other than David V. Whiting, acting in his

capacity of Notary Publicas. TWO weeks later, Pelham transmitted
the field notes and sketch maps to the Commissioner of the
42NMRCA, SG, ~ettersReceived (hereafter cited as W ) ,
Vol.
X, Roll 60, p. 258, Garretson to Su-meyor General Pelham, Santa
Fe, September 20, 1859.

"National Archives (U.S.) (hereafter cited as NA) , Suitland
Branch, Record Group (hereafter cited as RG) 49, New Mexico
Private Land Claim No. 208, ?ueblo of Sandia, Su-rvey field notes
terrified by A.P. Wilbar, Surveyor Gsneral of New Mexico, Santa
Fe, June 5, 1861. NMRCA, SG, L2, Roll 60. Corrmcissioner of GLO to
Su-rveyor General, Washington, March 27 and April 9, 1860,
Requests by the Corrmcissioner for copies of plats, field notes and
accounts of Garretson's survey; there is no indication in the
correspondence file that the Surveyor General ever coqlied. No
other reference could be found in the extant record indicating
that Garretson ever completed his survey for the Pueblo of
Sandia.
''SLM-MSG, Pueblo of Sandia Grant, Vol. G 1254, "Field
Notes of the Pueblo of Sandian;NMRC., SG, LS, Vol. I, Roll 56,
frame 171, p. 219, Surveyor Geaeral to Commissioner of GLO, Santa
Fe, October 15, 1859.
"SLM-NMSO, Pueblo of Sandia Grant, Vol. 6-1254, "Field
Notes of the Pueblo of Sandian.
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General Land Officea6. The field notes were approved on October
15, 1860, and a plat based on these notes was prepared and
submitted to the General Land Office on June 7, 1861"

(See Map

2).
Although the wording is slightly different, the boundary
calls cited by the Garretson and Clements surveys are virtually
identical.

Both appear to be based on the Whiting

mistranslation, with the northeaste-a corner placed in, rather
than facing, the "Canon de la Aguan, and the southeastern corner
represented by a.tall
. . rock "in the caiion near the Carrisito
Springs - in the mountains of Sandian4*.
Thus, as a result of the mistranslation of the original
grant document by Surveyor General translator David V. Whiting,
and the consequent official survey based on this mist--anslation,
the northern, eastern and southern boundaries of the Pueblo of
Sandia do not correspond to those designated by Lieutenant
General Bernar60 Iktonio de Bustamante Tagle in 1748.

In that

"NMRCA, SG, LS, vol . I, ~ o l l56, p . 244, Surveyor General
to Commissioner of GLO, Santa Fe, January 28, 1860; LR, Roll 60,
Commissioner of GLO to Surveyor General, Washington, DC, February
28, 1860.
"BLM-NMSO, Sandia Pueblo Grant, "Plat of the Pueblo of
Sandia, Finally Confirmed, Surveyed under Contract with the
Surveyor General of New Mexico by Reuben E. Clements, Deputy
Surveyor, Containing 24,187.29 acres".
"National Archives (U.S .) (hereaftercited as NA) , Suitland
aranch, Record Group (hereafter cited as RG) 49, New Mexico
Private Land Claim No. 208, Pueblo of Sandia, Survey field notes
certified by A.F. Wilbar, Surveyor General of New Mexico, Santa
Fe, June 5, 1861; BLM-NMSO, Pueblo of Sandia Grant, Vol. 6-1254,
"Field Notes of the Pueblo of Sandian.

year the pueblo was placed in possession of a somewhat
rectangular shaped piece measuring 7.06 miles north to south, and
3.35 miles east to west, ccrmprising 17,360 acres.

Contrastins

significantly with the original Spanish grant, a century later
the U.S. Congress confirmed to the pueblo a more irreglarly
shaped tract incorporating 24,187.29 acres, with extended
boundaries both to the east and south.

IL

DEEPITITON OF SERR4 MADRE IN lTS PROPER HISTORICAL
CONTEXT :
The purpose of this section of the report is to examine the

definition of the Samish geographical te-m,

sie-ria madret1Lri

the context of eighteenth-century New Mexico history.
Specifically at issue is the implication of the eastern boundary
designation, "Sic--ra Madre que llama de Sandfan, articulated in
the Act of Possession by Lieutenant Ganeral Bernardo Antonio de
Bustamante Tagle on May 16, 1748.

As discussed above, the

Surveyor General's translator, David V. Whiting, translated

sierra madre as "the main ridge", yet the Surveyor General's
surveyors placed the eastern boundary at the foothills of the
Sandia Mountains.

The definition of the term will help resolve

questions raised recently by the Pueblo of.SandSa as to whether
the eastsrn boundary should have been placed on the crest of the
mountain range.

An examination of Spanish langage and etymological
dictionaries from the eighteenth to the tweztieth centuries shows

a strong consensus among authorities that sie-~a,althoush
deriving its roots from the Spanish word for the t e ~ t hof a saw,
referred more widely to a mountain range.

The 1737 Diccionk-io

de autoridades defined sierra as, "la cordillera de mont=s, o
peiiascos cortados, por lo que se semeja a 10s dientes de la
sie-~a,"or "the range of mountains or large cut rocks, due to
their similarity to the teeth of a sawfl".

Similarly, the moderr;

Gran diccionario de la lengua castellana offered the definition,
"cordillera de montes o pefiascos c ~ r t a d o s ,or
~ "a range of
mountains or large cut
..

Joan Corominasl Diction-io

crftico eti1nol6gico de la l a g u a castellana referred to the term
or "line of mountainsns'.
as, "lines de m~ntaiias,~

In another

etymological dictionary, Corominas q l a i n e d :
En el sentido de 'linea de montaiias', S. X, se trata de
una comparacibn con el asoecto dentado del perfil de
las cordilleras, denominaci6n a-~aigadaen toda la
Peninsula Iberica, Sur de Francia y Norte de Italia
hasta el rumano de ~acedonia''.
(In the sense of a 'line of mountains' (10th csntury),
it relates to a comparison with the dentiled character
of the profile of the ranges, a customary denomination
"Diccionario de Autoridades : Diccionario de la lengua
castellana en que se explica el verdadero sentido de las vocos,
su naturaleza y calidad, con las phrases o modos de hablar, 10s
proverbios o refranes, y otras cosas convaientes al uso de la
compuesto por la Real Acadevia EspaEola, (Madrid:
lengua
Editorial Gredos, 17371, Tomo 5, p. 109.

...

50A.icetode Pages, Gran diccionario de la lengua castellana
(Barcelona: Fomento Comercial del Libro, [ndl , Vol . 5, p. 195.
"5. Corominas, Diccionario crltic0 etimolbgico de la l a g u a
castellana (Beme: Editorial Francke, 1,054), p. 221.

"Joan Corominas, Breve diccionxio etimol6gico de la leqgua
castellana (Madrid: Editorial Gredos), p. 372.

in the entire Iberian Penicsula, the south of Prance,
the norzh of Iialy to the Romanian border wiih
Macedonia. )
One of the few etymolocical dictionaries to define tbe
complete term, sie--ra mad-e, was Guido GBmez de Silvals

E l s e v i e r ' s Concise S p a i s h E r y m o l o ~ i c r lDictionarf:
'Sierra Madre (mountain system, Mexico) ' , litezally =
'Mother Rangea (see sie--a,
madre) ; it is the major
mountain syscem in Mexico and conqrises three ranges -the S i e r r a Mad?= Orieztal ' Eastern Mother-Range' , the
Sie-rra Madre Occide?ltal 'Western Mother-Range', and the
S i e r r a Madre del S u r 'Mother Range of the Southfsa.
All of the authorities consulted discussed sie-rra and s i e r r a

madre in the context of a mountain range, or mountain system.
None of the Spanish dktionaries, contemporary or modern,
defined the words as nmain.ridgen,
or presented any definition in
terms of the crest of a mountain.
Neither did the primary archival documentation from the
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries present the terms

s i e r r a or s i e r r a madre in any other than a general locational
context.

In his visitation of the Franciscan missions of New

Mexico in 1776, Fray Francisco ~thanasioDodnguez described the
setting of the Pueblo of Sandia:
The mission is new, founded for the Indians of the
province of Moqui who were reduced by Father Menchero
in the year 1746. It stands in the middle of the plain
on the same site as the old miss'ion which was destroyed
in the general uprising of this kingdom. To the east
is a sierra called Sandia because there is a pueblo and
mission of this name here. Although it does have a
connection with the sierra of Santa FI. very high UE,

"Guide G6mez de Silva, Z l s e v i e r ' s Concise Spanish
Z ~ y m o l ocal
~ i D i ctlona-ry (Amsterdam, London and Tokyo : Elsevier,
19851, p. 487.

(via some little hills and mounds), we cannot properly
take it to be a continuation of the latter in view of
the great distance and few indications; rathe= we shall
call it a Sierra Hadre, since it spreads down for a
long way with the characteristics of a mothe- range.
Isixo que la llamaremos Sie--ra Me., Dor quanto pa=-a
abajo se dilata mui mucho c3n Se5a.S h madre.] The Rio
del Norte is about half a league to the west amon5
p o ~ l a rgroves (translation by Eleanor 9. Adams and Bray
Angelico Chavez in The Missions of New Mexico, -1776)".
Other documents o f the period shed light on the conte-orary
concept of the Sie-rra de Sandfa as the eastern boundary in the
area around the Sandia Pueblo.

In 1763 rz~resentativesof the

Pueblo of Santa Ana petitioned the Spanish authorities for
pe-mission to relocate from their ancestral home on the Rio
Jgmez, to an area north of the Town of Bernalillo, on the east
bank of the Rio Grande.

The property that the pueblo wished to

burchase extended on the west to the Rio Grande, and on the east
"a1 pie de la S i e n a de Zandian ("to the foot of the Sierra de
Sandfa*)ss. Such a specific designation of "the footn might well
provide an indication of the popular understanding of the
boundary placement of the sierra.
A more concrete example of how New Mexicans regarded the

Sie-rra de Sandia can be seen in a land transfer document at the
close of the Mexican Period.

On March 30, 1846, Lorenzo Perea

"Eleanor B. Adams and Fray Angelico Chavez, The Missions of
New Mexico, 1776 (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press,
19561, p. 138; the original account of Fray Dominguez from which
the S~anishexcerpt derives is curated at the Biblioteca Nacional
(Mexico), Legajo 10, no. 43.

"NMRCA, SPLNM I, NO. 1349, "Proceedinos over a purchase of
lands by the pueblo of Santa Ana at the 'Paraje de Bernalil10,~~
July 5, 1763.

sold to Jose Leandro Perea a tract of land in Be-rnalillo, whose
western Soundary extended to "la tapla que esta contra el arenal"
("the wall that is against the szqdy beachn) and whose easter;!
bounds-y was described as Ivla sie-rl-a de Sandian. The same

document included a precise measurement of the east-west extent
of the property, which ran only forty-eight varas, or about 132
feet, from the Rio Grande to the Sie-cra de Szndfas'.
Nowhere in the contemporary docume?ltation could citation be
found to the sierra madre or Sierra de Sands as the crest of the
mountain, or the "main ridge". Rather, evldence from Spanish
dictionaries and the archival record leads to the conclusion that
these te-ms were used as general points of geographic reference.
The fac:

that the eastern boundary of the Pueblo of Sandfa was

SCNMIICA, Y-~isariFamily Papers, Folder No. 5, Conveyance of
land, Lorenzo Peraa to JosO Leandro Perea, Bernalillo, March 30,
1846, "un pedaso de tierra de pan llevar que se compone de la
casa para la sierra de treinta varas poco mas o menos y de la
sitada casa para el Rio de dies y ocho varas contigua a dicha
tierra la casa de su morada del sitado Lorenso Perea la misma que
bendio juntamente con la sitada tierra y todo lo demas de
plantillos cpe en ella se contienen dicha tierra la ubo el
bendedor por erensia de su finado padre y par compra que yso a su
finada madre Maria Petra Chaves y son sus linderos par el norte y
sur con tierras del rnesmo comprador por el oriente la sierra de
Sandia y por el poniente la tapia que esta contra el arenal y se
las dio por el presio y cantidad de dosientos y beinte pesos en
dinero de buena moneda .
."; "a piece of cultivated land that
measures from the house toward the mountain 30 varas, more or
less, and from the said house toward the River, 18 varas.
Contiqzous with the said lands is the house occupied by Lor,=nzo
Perea, the same that had been sold with the said land, and all
the other outbuildinss [?I that were contained on the said land,
inherited by the seller from his deceased father, and purchased
from his deceased mother, Maria Petra Chaves. The boundaries are
on the north and south the lands of the said purchaser, on the
east the sierra de Sandia, and on the west the wall that is
against the arenal, and it was transferred for the price of 220
pesos cash. . .."

I

i

a-rticulated in the Act of Possession of 1748 as both one league
to the east, as well as the "Sierra Madre de Sandia" should not
be seen as inconsistent.

Indeed, the authorities deliberately

laid out the boundaries, as much as possible, according to those
of a "pueblo foziualn, with the eastem boundary extending one
league from the center of the pueblo, reaching just about to the
foothills.

As an additional general reference point, Lieutenant

General Bustamante pointed to the mountain range of the "Sierra
Madre de S a n a a n as lying to the east, suggesting that the
Spanish authorities interpreted the boundary of the sie--a

as the

foothills of the mountains.
The treatment of the eastern boundary of the Elena Gallegos
Grant has been cited by some as relevant to the placement of the
eastern boundary of the Pueblo of Sandfa.

However, such a

comparison is misplaced, despite the geographical proximity of
the two grants.

The Sandla Grant and the Elena Gallegos Grant

differ in two fundamental respects.

First, the language of the

grants are significantly different with respect to the
specificity of the boundary calls.

Second, the nature of the

pueblo grant was distinct from grants to non-Indians. Sandfa
I

1

represented a formal pueblo grant, which adhered to the
limitation of a four-square-league area, as opposed to Elena
Gallegos, which had no such express limitation.
The importance of the differences in language between the
two grants becomes apparent in-.&

examination of a critical court

case involving the inteqretation of the boundaries of the Elena

Gallegos Grant in the late nineteenth centu-T.

In the 1890s the

question of the translation of the SIe-cra arose in relation to
the eastern boundary of the Elena Gallegos Grant, located just to
the south of the Pueblo of Sandia.

In a case before the U.S

Court of Private Land Claims, the descen-ts

of the original

grantees claimed as the eastern limit of their holdings the

summit of the Sandia Mountains, based on the worsing of their
1716 grant document, which specified the boundaryas the S i e r r a

de S a n d l a .

After hearing the evidence presented by both the

descendqts and the U.S. Attorney, who asserted that the Sie-cra

..

referred to the foothills, and not the crest, Associats Justice
Wilbur P. Stone issued his opinion in favor of the former, ruling
that the easte-n boundary of the grant should extend to the

In view of the foregoing discussion with regard to the
translation of sierra madre, Justice Stone's opinion is a curious
one, and warrants detailed examination as it relates to the case
of the Pueblo of Sandia.

In certain respects, the decision with

regard to the extent, of land granted to the residents of the
Elena Gallegos Grant related uniquely to the tract in question,
and did not apply to the case of Sandia
With rhgard to this question, ~ u s t i c eStone's opinion raised
some interesting concerns.

One such issue surrounds the

S 7 N M R ~ ,Court of Private Land Claims (hereafter cited as
CPLC), No. 51, Elena Gallegos Grant, Reel 38, frames 832-833,
Opinion of Associate Juszice Wilbur Stone, Newspaper article from
The D a i l y New Mexican, December 6, 1893, signed by Justice Stone,
and filed by Clerk of Court (hereafter cited as Opinion).

differences in the d e s i ~ a t i o nof the eastern boundary for each
grant.

The text of Justice Stone's opinion pointed out the

contrast betwe-a the terms, sierra ma&-e

and siezia:

As applied to mountains its [sierra's] figurative,
general meaning i s a range; as 'La S i e r r a X a d r e , ' 'La
Sierra Nevada,' the mother ranse and the Snowy range Of
the Rocky mountains. In a s s e c i a l a p p l i c a t i o n of t h e
term t o a s i n g l e mountain, o r mountains n o t p r o p e r l y
c o n s t i t u t i n g a range, t h e word s i e r r a e s p e c i a l l y r e f e r s
t o and denotes the s e r r a t e d c z e s t , camb, r i d g e o r
summit. The term may be applied, in c o n k n parlance,
to entire mountains, smoothly rounded, as to those with
rugged ridges, but when employed in relation to a
boundary point or line, there can be no room for doubt
that the 'cumbres, apex or summit is intezzded as the
true and precise definition of the land-mark [emphasis
added]
.-

".

Justice Stone thus drew the distinction between sie-rra
madre, or mother range, refe-=ring in general terms to the
mountains, on the one hand, and sierra, or serrated crest, on the
other.

Whether one concurs with this difference or not, it is

clear that Justice Stone based his decision to place the eastern
boundary of the Elena Gallegos Grant at the crest, on the basis
of the existence of the term, sierra, and not sierra madre, in
the granting document.

In the case of the 1748 grant to the

Pueblo of Sandia, the wording of the reference point to the east
was the Sierra Madre de Sanaa, and thus would n o t have been
defined by the judge as the crest of the mountain.
Another area where Justice Stone's opinion in the Elena

-

- to the case of the Pueblo of Sandia
Gallegos Grant did not anuly
surrounds the element of uncertainly of boundary markers:

s'NMRCA,

CPLC, No. 51, Elena Gallegos Grant, Opinion.
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authoritative rule of construction is that, where a
deed is uncertain or ambigous in description, the
: by the parries themselves, is
construc=ion -ven to I
to be deemed the trie one, ur-less the contra-y is
clearly establishei . . .s* .

U

If the easte-n boundary of the Zleaa Gallegos Grant was
uncertain, then there was no douSt conce-?ling the placement of

that of the Pueblo of Sanela.

AS discussed at length above, the

May 16, 1748 Act of Possession conducted by Lieutenant General
Bustamante specified the measurement of one league toward the
east, and designated the northeast and southeast corne-ts as
"facing the point of the Cafiada commonly known as del Agua," and
"facing the mouth of the Caiiada de Juan Tabovo," respectively.
In the context of these sgecific descriptions, Justice Stone's
criteria of uncertainty and ambiguity would not have been met.
Moreover, the very nature of the Sandia grant as a "formal
pueblon renders any comparison with the Elena Gdlegos boundary
decision irrelevant. By their very nature, grants to the pueblos
were limited to an area of four square leagues.

Although the

boundaries of the Pueblo of Sandla were slightly altered to the
west, north and south, no changes were made to the eastern
boundary.

Thus, where Justice Stone might have expressed

-certainty

over the limits of a non-Indian w a n t , there could

have been no question as to the boundary of a "formal pueb10.~
Thus, despite the decision of the Court of P r i ~ t eLand
Claims to interpret the eastern boundary of the Elena Gallegos
Land Grant as the crest of the Sandra Mountains, no such
')NMRCA,

CPLC, No. 51, Elena Gallegos Grant, minion.
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extension can be made to the eastern limit of the Pueblo of
Sandia.

LIL

ETHNIC COMPOSITION OF THE INDIANS WHO RESETIZED THE
PUEBLO OF SAND^ IN 1748:
The Pueblo of Sandia currently asserts that the location of

the eastern boundary includes all of the land from the current
foothills boundary to the crest of the Sandia mountain range.
This is the area that is now the Sandia Mountain Wilderness
managed by the U.S. Forest Service.

The Pueblo of Sandia

contends that this area of land was occupied and used by their
ancestors prior to the arrival of the Spanish, and that the 1748
Grant was in part intended to I1restoret1
these lands to their
original inhabitants.

No documentary basis can be found for this

contention.
As discussed above, in 1748, Franciscan friars brought some
350 Indians from the Hopi country to resettle the Pueblo of

Sandla, which had been abandoned since the Pueblo Revolt of 1680.
This section of the report will examine the ethnic c?mposition of
those Indians who participated in the resettlement, to ascertain
if this group represented descendants of the original Sandia
Pueblo people who had migrated to the Hopi.country in 1680, or,
on the other hand, the pueblo was settled by other Tigua and
Moqui (Elopi) Indians.
In the early 1740s Franciscan missionaries working with the
Hopis were beginning to express concern about the vulnerability

of newly converted Indians in the face of pressuros from what :he
friars considered to be apostate Christia..~.

It was decicie& that

the neophytes, who comprised both MOquis and descendants of
pueblo refugees alike, needed to be removed from the influence of
these "barbarous chieftainsn, and resettled in the more protected
region of the Rio Grande Valleyco.
It appears that the original intention of one of the friars
may have been to resettle the descendants of the refugees in
their original pueblos. writing to his superiors'inMexico City
from Paso del R5o del Norte (now Ciudad Jubrez) in 1742, Fray

..

~rist6balYraeta described the success of the Franciscan
conversion efforts among the Moquruis, and complained about the
inaction on the part of the governor of New Mexico with regard ta
the resettlement efforts:

. . . As the said converted Indians are crowded into
the pueblos of these Christian [Indians], with much
discomfort and discontent, I pray that as soon as
possible your reverence will solicit from the seiior
viceroy a royal decroe granting t o the said Indians
t h e i r former pueblos, such as P a j a r i t o , Alameda, and
Zandia, which were the ones that they possessed when
they r e w l t e d i n the year 1680. This request is made

because the gove--or of this kingdom excuses himself
[from taking action] by saying that he cannot do it
without an order from the superior government [emghasis
added]'I.

'OHackett, Historical Docummts, Vol. 111, p. 464, Letter of
Father Trigo to Father Fray Jos6 Miguel de 10s Rcos, Istacalco,
July 23, 1754.
"Xackett, Eistorical DocrunezCs, Vol. 111, pp. 389-390,
"Letter of Fray CristBbal Yraeta [to Reverend Father and
Commissary ~eneral] [Paso del Norte, November 24, 17421," found
in Archivo General de la Nacidn (Mexico) (hereafter cited as
AGN). Ramo de Historia, Vol. 25.
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If it was the intstion of Fray Yraeta to settle descendants
of Sandia Pueblo refugees on their ancestral lands, his
successors appear to have been unaware of this goal when they
unde-rtook the effort to reestablish the pueblo six years later.
Fray Juan Miguel Menchero, who directed the resettlement in 1748,
spoke of need to gather together at the deserted pueblo "all of
the Indians of the Moqui nation, who may be found scattered
amongst the various towns and missions of this kingdomn".
Fray Menchero expressed awareness of the existence of the
pre-Revolt population at Sandia, and certainly would have noted
the return of the same people, had it actually taken place.

But

he made no such reference, citing only the presence of people
from the Moqui country.

In April of 1748 he petitioned the

governor of New Mexico for permission

". . .

to repopulate the

mission that had been lost since the last uprising of the Indians
of this kingdom, the said repopulation being accomplished with
the Indians from the Province of Moqui

. . ."" .

In granting

Fray Mencherols request, Governor Codallos y Rabal referred only
to the "Moqui Indians gathered on the site and encaupnent named

"NMRCA, SANM I, No. 531, "Fray Juan Miguel Menchero,
petition requesting that property confiscated from certain pueblo
Indians be sold and proceeds be used for the resettlement of the
mission of Nuestra Seiiora de 10s Dolores de Sandia," April 19,
1748.
=NMRCA, S m I, No. 848, "Proceedings in the establishment
and construction of the mission of Nuestra Sefiora de 10s Dolor~s
de Sandia," P~titionby Fray Juan Miguel Menchero, April 5, 1748.

1

I

SandiaNe4. Similazly, in the execution of the gove-?lor's order,
Lieutenant Gene-dl Bustamante gave "possession to the Momi
charges who have been gathered for the rasetzlement of the said
missionnCS.
Later eighteenth century records suggest thai in addition to
the Moquis, other puebloan groups, but not specifically
descendants of the original Sandia Pueblo people, participated in
the resettlement of the mission.

Six years after the

reestablishment of the pueblo, Fray Trigo made the following
observation concerning Sandia:
This mission is seven leagues farther in the-same
direction; it is one of those which were destroyed in
the year 1680. It has now been restored by Reverend
Father Menchero and peopled w i t h f i f t y odd f a m i l i e s
wMch our r e l i g i o u s took away from tAe a p o s t a t e s o f
Moqui, for they were fugitives and were excessively
vexed in Moqui by those barbarous chieftains. No
sooner had the fathers admonished them for their own
good than the oppressed Indians heeded the a~ostolic
. [emphasis
advice and left that accursed rancheria .
added]".

.

In his inspection tour of the New Mexico missions in 1760,
the bishop of Durango, Pedro TamarBn y Romeral, distinguished
between the different ethnic groups living at Sandia, observing,
"The teriement of the Tigua Indians houses 51 families and 196

"NMRCA, SANM I, No. 848, Act by ~ove&or Codallos y Rabal
approving the grant of land to the Pueblo of Sandia, Santa Fe,
April 5, 1748.

'sNMRC3r, SANM I, No. 848, Act of possession, Nuestra Seiiora
de 10s Dolores y San Antonio de Sandia, May 16, 1748.

"Hackett, Historical Documents, Vol. 111, p. 464, Letter of
Father Trigo to Father Fray Jos6 Miguel de 10s Rios, Istacalco,
July 23, 1754.

persons, and that of the converted Moqui Indians, 16 f a ~ l i e s ,
with 95 persons"".

A later visitation by Fray Dominguez in 1776

reflected the same notation of two segments of the counmni:y,

one

Tigua and the other Moqui:
Inasmuch as this pueblo has Indiar-s of two nations,
like a microcosm, it is necessary to state thaz some
(this is the majority) are Tiguas, and these are the
ones who live in the above. The others (and they are
ve-q few) are Moquis, and they live in some small,
badly-arranged houses above the church to the north.

Some of the people who have taken root in this pueblo
and their progeny are Tiguas, and others (the
proportions have already been mentioned) are Moquis.
Each group speaks its native tongue, one grouD being
distinct from the other, and they have different
interpreters. . .68 .
Given the precise level of detail in the accounts of both
visitations, it stands to reason that'if the descendants of the
original Sandia pueblo people had been included among the
resettling population,.then Bishop TamarBn and Fray Domhguez
would have so mentioned.

But no such citation was offered, only

that the group consisted of a mix of Tiguas and Moquis.
Nor do modern historians or anthropologists present any
indication of a resettlement by pre-Revolt Sandia people.

In her

1979 article on Sandia Pueblo in the Handbook of North American

Indians, Elizabeth A. Brandt concluded:

"Eleanor B .Adatus, Bishop Tamar6n 's Visitation of New
Mexico, 1760 (Albuquerque: Historical Society of New Mexico,
1954), p. 44.
"Adams and Chavez, The Missions of New Mexico, p . 143.
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It is certain that when Sandia was resettled, it was by
a mixed group of refugees from various Pueblos. T?.is
must have givm the Pueblo a ve-y diffezent charac=er
from that before the Revolt, and may account for
differences between Sancia and the other Rio Grande
pueblos".
Likewise, historian John Kessell cited the diverse nature of the
resettlement of Sandla -Pueblo, "with descendants of the Southern
Tiwa Indians who had left here and the neighboring pueblos for
exile among the Hopis.

Some Hopis came with the returning

refugee^^'^.
Ethnographic studies pertaining to the Pueblo of Sandia
provide little irisight into the perception of the pueblo with
regard to the character of the 1748 reestablishment of the
connmmity7'.

One of the few scholars to offer an analysis of

this issue was anthropologist Suzanne Lee Sirnons. Based largely
on interviews with informants from within the pueblo, and citing
no other attribution of her sources, Simons' work promoted the
theory that the resettlement comprised a reconstitution of the
pre-Revolt pueblo:
At the end of the seventeenth century, Indian hostility
toward the Spaniards led to a general uprising. Most
of the Sandias fled westward, establishing themselves

''Elizabeth A. Brandt "Sandia Pueblon, in Alfonso Ortiz,
(ed). Handbook of North American Indians - Volume 9: Southwest.
(Washington, DC: Smithsonian 1nstitution,'l979), p. 345.
'OJohn L. Kessell, The Missions of New Mexico Since 1776
(Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1980), p. 1 3 5 .
nOnly a cursory review was conducted t-hrough the secondary
ethnocraphic literature. As the author of this report is an
historian, and not a trained ethnographer, it is reconunended that
a more detailed examination be undertaken by an we-- with the
apFropriate disciplinary and methodological credentials.

among the Hopi. Greatly decimated, some of the
refugees and their descendants returned to thei::
ancestral land about fifty years later, resuming their
horticultural and livestock-raising activities".
In her doctoral disseriation, Sandia Pueblo:
and Chan~ein a New Mexican in&=

Persistace

Community, Simons projec:ed

from this concept of a 1748 "return", that the foothills located
to the east of the pueblo represented an area of economic and
religious significance to the community since prior to the
arrival of the Spanish in the sixteenth century:

'

'

. . . the foothills area tells us much of Sandia life,
past and present. It has be- ritually significant,
probably since before Spanish entry, as natural
features enter prominently into pueblo religion.
Mountains are usually considered to be habitats or
various spirits. In addition, animals were hunted
there and, with the coming of the Spaniards, livestock
were introduced into the most likely range area of
Sandia territory. Foothill vegetation is suitable for
grazing, and the greater moisture in the past would
have made this area adequate pasture for the larger
number of animals that were formerly keptn.

'2Suzanne Lee Simans, "The Cultural and Social Survival of a
Pueblo Indian C~mmunity,~
in Henry J. Tobias and Charles E.
Woodhouse, eds., Minorities and Politics (Ubuquerque: University
of New Mexico Press, 1969), p. 86.
"~imons,Sandia Pueblo: Persistence and Change in a New
Mexican Indian Cornunity (Unpublished doctoral dissertation,
Department of Anthropology, University of New Mexico, 1969), pp.
29-30. On pages 26-31 Simons offers an extensive discussion
relating the importance of the foothills to the Sandia pueblo
people, holding that "the mountainn served as the natural and
cultural boundary to the east. She also related that at one
time., "Sandia owned part of the western mountain slope, but this
was purchased at the beginning of the twentieth century by the
United States government" (p. 26). adding that, "Undoubtedly, it
was no easy matter for Sandias to relinquish ownership of such
vital property. The purchase was probably one of a series of
incidents which pointed UI, the dangers of territorial
encroachment posed for the perpetuation of their way of lifeN
(pp. 28-29).

If the analysis offered by Simons accurately reflects the
beliefs of the Sandia Pueblo people, then there exists a clear
contrast between their perception, and the documentary record
with ragard to the question of the nature of the 1748
zeestablishment of the pueblo.

The pueblo tradition holds that,

with the exception of the period from 1680 to 1748, the same
ethnic population has lived continuously since the time prior to
the Spanish conquest.
On the basis of an analysis of the primary archival
documentation from the eighteenth century, however, as well as a
review of published scholarly literature from the perspective of
history, no evidence can be found indicating that the
establishment of the mission at Nuestra Seiiora de 10s Dolores y
San Antonio de Sandfa in 1748 represented an ethnic re-formation
Of

the earlier Pueblo of Sandfa, which had been abandoned after

the Pueblo Revolt of 1680.

1
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Rather, the documentation reveals

that the 1748 resettlement was undertaken by a combined
population of e t h i c Moquis and descendants of a m i x of various
Southern Tigua people, whose families had sojourned in Hopi
country from 1680 to 1748

A search through the files of the U.S. Forest Service produced no
record indicating that any transfer of lands in the foothills
east of the pueblo occurred from the Pueblo of Sandia to the USFS
in the twentieth century. Moreover, a c o ~ a r i s o nof the eastern
boundary of the oueblo established in 1860 and that maintained
today reveals thit no changes had ever taken place.

IV.

Condusions

On the basis of the evidence presented above, it is clear
that the current Pueblo of Sandia traces its roots back to a
resettlement effort led by Franciscan missionaries in the mideighteenth century.

In 1748 the Spanish governor issued a grant

of land to a group of Indians from the Ropi country, consisting
of a mix of Moquis and descendants of Pueblo refugees who had
fled from the Rio.Grande after the Pueblo Revolt of 1680.
Although the grant included the same land as had been abandoned
by the original Pueblo of Sandia sixty-eight years earlier, the
documentary record shows no indication that those who
participated in the resettlement effort descended from the
original Sandla Pueblo people.
It is also clear from the documentation that the governor
intended that the Pueblo of Sandia be considered as a formap
pueblo, and that, like other pueblos in New Mexico, it received a
grant of land comprising four square leagues

--

one league in

each direction measured from the center of the pueblo.

When the

new pueblo was put into possession of their lands, the eastern
boundary extended one league, or 2.6 miles, toward the foothills
of the Sandla Mountain Range, which served as the designated
hndmark to the east.

Both the north and south boundaries also

indicated that the eastern boundary was located to the west of
the Caiiadas del Agua and Juan Tabovo.

Attewts to redefine the eastern boundary in the nineteenth
and twentieth century appekt to have been based upon incorrect
interpretations of the original 1748 grant documents.

In the

1850s axid 1860s the mistranslation produced by the translator for
the Office of the Surveyor General resulted in the expansion of
the pueblo's boundaries to the east and south.

More recently,

claims on the part of the Fueblo of Sandia for the establishment
of the eastern boundary at the crest of the mountain, are also
based upon an erroneous translation of the historical record and
a misinterpretation of the course of events in the Spanish and

..

~exican'periodsof New Mexico history.

